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What's up? This is Brandon Carter. 

       

I've been a personal trainer for over 15 years. I've worked as a fitness model for Nike, Puma, 

Adidas, Brand Jordan. I've trained professional athletes, models, and thousands of others 

through my online videos. I put this eBook together to help you accomplish your goals. 

Whether it's burning fat, building muscle, or both.  

 

I've helped a ton of people accomplish their fitness goals on YouTube, Instagram, and 

Facebook. My Facebook page has over 1.5 million fans and my YouTube videos have gotten 

over 60 million views. I receive tons of testimonials and transformation pictures from people 

every single day - telling me that my advice has helped them accomplish their goals faster than 

they ever thought possible. I know that this book will do the same for you. 
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The focus of this short guide is going to be on helping you achieve your goals with intermittent 

fasting. This is a method of eating and dieting that makes accomplishing your fitness goals a lot 

easier; it can help you accomplish them faster as well. Intermittent fasting is not the only way 

to get in shape, but I think it's a very good option to have at your disposal. Even if you do not 

choose to utilize the intermittent fasting method, I'm confident that you will still find a lot of 

information here that will help you accomplish your goals. 

       

The material in this book is not advice that has only worked for me or advice that just worked 

for a few of my friends. Like I said before, I've been a personal trainer for over 15 years and I've 

literally trained thousands of people. This is the capsulation of advice that I have seen work for 

an extra large sample size of people. I'm confident it will work for you as well. 
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Follow me on Social Media (I respond to my followers!)  
Youtube 

Facebook 

Instagram 

Snapchat: KillerCarter187 
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Introduction To Intermittent Fasting 

 

       

If you want to burn fat, you have to be in a caloric deficit, meaning you are burning more 

calories than you consume. If you want to build muscle, you have to be in a caloric surplus, 

meaning you are consuming more calories than you burn. Those are the basics, but intermittent 

fasting allows you to take advantage and manipulate your body's natural hormones and allows 

you to burn fat faster. 

 

Let me explain... 
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Your hormones are important, especially hormones like leptin, 

testosterone, and growth hormone to name a few. If any of 

those hormones are low, even if you are in a caloric deficit, 

you won't burn as much fat. If those hormones are low, even 

if you're in a caloric surplus, you won't gain as much muscle. 

What I mean is your hormones count and must also be taken 

into consideration. That's why some athletes and bodybuilders 

take performance enhancing drugs; they basically mimic your 

body's natural hormones allowing you to get results faster. 

Intermittent fasting allows you to naturally optimize your 

body's hormones without any drugs. When your hormones 

are optimized, you will accomplish your fitness goals a lot 

quicker. 

        

Intermittent fasting is not a diet; it's more of a diet pattern. By 

constantly fasting, then feasting, you are eating your allotted 

calories in a certain window or a certain block of hours during 

the day. With intermittent fasting, your body works differently 

when you're fasting or eating. When you eat food, your body 

converts that food into energy. Your body is going to use that 

energy to keep you alive and to do whatever it is you’re doing 

at the time. The left over energy will be stored for later. It 

stores it for later by converting it into fat. That's why people 

gain weight. Mammals evolved to store fat as a means of 

survival. 

       

As cavemen, our ancestors would hunt and kill a woolly mammoth, then bring it back to the 

tribe. Since they didn’t have a refrigerator they had to eat all of that meat before it went bad. 

They could not afford let any of it go to waste because they weren’t sure when the next time 

would be that they’d have their next kill/feast. 

       

So, like the cavemen they were, they’d consume most of that woolly mammoth as fast as 

possible. Obviously that's going to be a lot more energy than anybody needs at one time, so 

what happens? It gets stored for later; your body will convert that energy into fat and then our 

bodies will use that fat as energy to keep us from starving over the next few days/weeks. 

Because cavemen could not eat whenever they wanted, they had to kill or grow something to 

To burn fat you have to be in 

a caloric deficit (Burning 

more calories than you 

consume). 

To Build muscle you have to 

be in a caloric surplus 

(consuming more calories 

than you burn). 

Here is a quick way to 

calculate a deficit. Take your 

body weight in pounds, 

multiply it by 10 and the 

number you get is how many 

calories you need to be in a 

deficit. 

For a surplus, take your body 

weight in pounds and 

multiply it by 20 and the 

number you get is the 

amount of calories you need 

for a surplus. 

PRO TIP 
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10 “The Simple Shredded Solution” By Brandon Carter 

survive. Cavemen weren't very good at growing things because the agricultural system was not 

yet evolved. This is the first time in human history where we’ve been able to eat food just 

about whenever we feel like it. Our bodies have not adapted to that. We still have the 

metabolism of a caveman. 

 

 

       

Nowadays, with food options on every corner we can basically eat at will. Our bodies convert 

the food we eat into glucose or energy and use whatever it has to run on and the rest is stored 

as fat. On average we’re eating more frequently now than ever before while simultaneously 

living more sedentary lives, so around the clock, we're storing a lot more fat than cavemen. 

Unlike cavemen however, most people will not go long periods of time where they are not 

eating foods or fasting, thus most people are not giving their bodies the same opportunity to 

burn fat. When the modern man stores fat, he must deliberately give his body a reason to 

utilize the fat as energy and burn it off. That's where intermittent fasting comes into play. 
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With intermittent fasting, you don't eat around the clock like regular people. You choose a 

certain time frame to eat and a certain time frame to fast. By fasting for a certain amount of 

time, you put yourself in the same situations the cavemen did but you do it deliberately and 

this allows your body to use the fat for what it's made for - for energy during times of caloric 

scarcity. 

       

Your body also goes through a hormonal change when you utilize intermittent fasting. When 

you eat, your body reacts to the food by converting it into glycogen or energy. When your 

glycogen or blood sugar levels increase, your pancreas secretes a hormone called insulin. If your 

body is sensitive to insulin (unlike with diabetes), the food you eat will be used far more 

effectively, leading you to creating more muscle mass and holding onto less body fat. 

Intermittent fasting makes your body more insulin sensitive. 

       

Insulin is an anabolic hormone, meaning it makes your cells grow, but it's indiscriminately 

anabolic. It'll make your fat cells grow and your muscle cells grow. When your insulin levels are 

spiked, your body will not be in a fat burning mode; it will be in a glucose burning mode. When 

you are fasting, the glycogen that is stored in your liver and your muscles is gradually depleted. 

If you work out, it will be even further depleted. That increases your insulin sensitivity. When 

you eat a meal after a period of fasting, it's stored more effectively. Most of the glycogen is 

going to be stored in your muscles and burned off as energy immediately to help your body 

recover. 

       

Now, compare that to a normal day in your life. Your sensitivity to insulin is at a normal level. 

The foods you eat (carbohydrates in particular) will replenish your glycogen stores. There will 

be plenty of glucose in your blood and that makes it more likely that your fat stores will fill up 

and overflow again. When you sleep or after a period of fasting your body secretes more 

growth hormone and the production of insulin stops. Growth hormone is another hormone 

that will help you burn fat and build muscle. This puts your body in the best position to burn fat 

because insulin levels are low, growth hormone is high and your glycogen reserves have been 

depleted. 

       

This is how intermittent fasting helps your body learn how to utilize food that you eat in a more 

effective way. Now, again, burning more calories than you consume is the most important thing 

you need to do to burn fat. Intermittent fasting not only optimizes yours hormones, but it also 

makes being in a caloric deficit almost effortless. 
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How Do You Use Intermittent Fasting? 
     

 

 

 

There are a few different methods. One is called the daily fast. With daily fasting, you pick a 

certain amount of time each day that you fast and a certain window of time where you will eat. 

For example, I really like the style of daily fasting. It was made popular by a website called 

Leangains. How it works is you fast for 16 hours each day (14 hours if you're a woman) and you 

eat within the other 8 hour window, (10 hours if you're a woman). When you go without food 
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13 “The Simple Shredded Solution” By Brandon Carter 

for 16 hours per day (sleep time included) - fasting, your glycogen reserves become depleted. 

This increases your growth hormone rate and it lowers your insulin levels. When you finally do 

eat, the food will be digested and utilized much more effectively. 

       

Even more important than that, limiting your food to only an 8 hour window almost effortlessly 

puts you in a caloric deficit, so instead of having to count every calorie all the time, restricting 

your caloric intake to an 8-hour window will almost automatically put anyone in caloric deficit. 

It's going to work better if you do track your calories so you don't leave anything to chance, but 

I know most of you aren't going to do that, so f*** it. 

 

Lots of people get great results with daily fasting and I add this to my protocol when I need to 

get extra ripped for a shoot, a show, or a fitness expo.       

Another way to fast is a style called “eat-stop-eat”. This is where you go a full 24 hours of 

fasting and it works the same way, with similar benefits. How this works for example, you 

would have your last meal at 9pm on a Saturday and not eat again until 9pm on a Sunday. This 

way you actually eat food everyday of the week, but you have a 24 hour period where you're 

fasting intentionally. 
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You can choose either style depending what works best for your life but for me personally, I 

prefer to daily fast. How I do my daily fasting is by not consuming any calories until 3pm and 

having my last meal at 11pm. This takes some getting used to initially. Your body typically will 

take two to three weeks to acclimate to this style of eating. Once that happens, your body will 

know that it's not going to get food until later in the afternoon. Your body have to utilize your 

fat reserves for energy as you’re giving it no other choice. The reason it takes that long to get 

used to is because your whole life, your body has been running on mostly glucose so it needs 

time to adjust to it’s new fuel source: fat. Once that happens, you are going to notice that you 

have more energy in the morning than you used to because your body is not relying on a 

constant influx of glycogen. It will learn to tap into your fat reserves for energy. 

       

A question I get all the time is, "What are you allowed to consume during your fast?" You can 

have anything WITHOUT calories in it, because calories will break your fast. That means water is 

great, tea is fine, coffee is amazing. Black coffee has zero calories, and it also helps you with 
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eliminating the hunger that's associated with intermittent fasting or any kind of dieting. Black 

coffee is a natural appetite suppressant. When I'm fasting, I usually start every morning with a 

big cup of black coffee, but not just any coffee.  

 

I consider myself a badass, so I drink Fighter Fuel. Fighter Fuel is a special kind of coffee that I 

had developed for the sole purpose of optimizing intermittent fasting. Fighter Fuel has higher 

caffeine levels naturally than other basic basic coffee because Fighter Fuel uses one of the 

lightest roasts available. A lot of people don't know that lighter the roast of a coffee bean, the 

higher the caffeine content. We made Fighter Fuel with an extra light roast to give you more 

energy, focus, and to help burn fat. 

       

Caffeine is a natural fat burner mixed with the natural appetite-suppressing properties of black 

coffee make it the perfect tool to allow you to easily fast and burn more fat. We took it a step 

further with Fighter Fuel. We added another special ingredient that promotes focus, energy, 

and badassery. That special ingredient is ginseng. Ginseng gives you natural energy and focus. 

When you mix that with the higher caffeine levels in Fighter Fuel, it's guaranteed to make you 

unstoppable so you can accomplish your fitness goals and any other goals you have in life. 

       

You don't have to drink Fighter Fuel coffee to get results with intermittent fasting, but why sell 

yourself short? Along with coffee, you can take tea as long as you don't add sugar or cream or 

any other weird sh** to it. Drinking lots of water is a must. Some pre-workouts work very well 

with intermittent fasting too. 
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How To Burn Fat With Intermittent Fasting 
 

      

I want to be clear about this. The most important thing you need to do to burn fat is to be in a 

caloric deficit, meaning you are burning more calories than you consume. That being said, to 

accomplish your fat loss goals faster, intermittent fasting will also optimize your hormone 

levels, allowing you to burn more fat than you would with caloric restriction alone. 

       

When you put yourself through 16 hours of fasting, your glycogen levels become depleted. The 

glycogen in your muscles and liver, all get used up. This is great because with no glycogen to run 

off of, your body literally has no choice but to burn body fat for fuel. Not only that, depleting 

your glycogen reserves lowers your insulin levels, and raises your HGH levels, causing your body 

to turn into a fat-burning furnace. That coupled with zero calories to run off of, accelerates the 

loss of body fat. 
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I would like you to take this a step further by training and working out right before you break 

your fast. When you work out after hours and hours of fasting, you further deplete your 

glycogen levels and your body will use your fat cells as energy to fuel the workout. See, if you 

want to burn fat, the best thing to do is not to eat before you train because if you eat prior to 

training, your body will utilize glycogen for energy. If you work out in a fasted state, your body 

has no choice but to use body fat as energy during the workout. 

       

The only problem with training in a fasted state is that your body might also call on your 

muscles as energy as well as your fat cells but there is a way to circumvent that. I recommend 

taking 10 grams of branched chain amino acids (BCAAs) prior to fasted training. BCAAs are the 

building blocks of protein. When your  
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body has protein before you train, it will allow your body to spare your hard-earned muscle and 

only burn the fat. You can't take a protein shake or eat a steak before you train when you are 

fasted because the calories will break your fast and you will be running off glucose. BCAAs give 

you the benefits of protein without the calories, allowing you to get the benefits of protein 

without having to break your fast. 

       

Any branched chain amino acids will do but I recommend you take Revolt BCAAs, made by my 

company, Bro Laboratories. We specifically made our branched chain amino acid blend to work 

with intermittent fasting. Revolt is a revolutionary new powerhouse BCAA complex formulated 

specifically for use with fasted training. It helps you lose more fat, preserve more hard-earned 

muscle, and maintain training intensity as you increase mental clarity during your workout. 

Revolt also has 25 milligrams of caffeine per scoop, which will help give you energy during 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
http://www.brolaboratories.com/#_l_3s
http://www.brolaboratories.com/#_l_3s
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fasted training and take away any hunger that you may be experiencing which will help with the 

fat-burning process. 

 

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
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How To Build Muscle With Intermittent Fasting 
 

      

Another question I get all the time is, "Can you build muscle with intermittent fasting?" 

Certainly. Let me explain... 

       

To build muscle, it's important that you are in a caloric surplus, meaning that you are 

consuming more calories than you burn. The problem with this is a lot of people put themselves 

in a caloric surplus to build muscle, but they end up gaining a lot of fat as well. Intermittent 

fasting helps circumvent this. When you're spending 16 hours a day in a fasted state, then 

training, and then breaking your fast, your growth hormone levels are elevated and you're 

more insulin-sensitive, meaning your body is going to utilize nutrients more effectively. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
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Now, within your 8-hour window, you still have to be in a caloric surplus to build muscle. Your 

body only needs a little bit of a surplus to build muscle. The rest is going to be stored as fat. By 

only getting your calories in 8-hour window, your body has 16 hours to burn off that excess 

glucose to prevent fat storage. 

       

You see, with traditional bulking, most guys put themselves in a caloric surplus for an extended 

period of time. They gain muscle and fat, and then try to cut the fat by putting themselves in a 

deficit for an extended amount of time. Most guys do build muscle, but they also put on a good 

amount of fat. This can lasts for weeks, and even months before the deficit that follows in an 

attempt to burn off the fat that they added while bulking. 

       

This method has worked for a lot of people for a long time. The reason they do this is because 

you can't burn fat and build muscle simultaneously. You can't be in a surplus at and a deficit at 

the same time. 

       

However, what if I told you that you can be in a surplus and a deficit within the same day? I 

know your mind is blown right now. You see, your body doesn't wait until the end of the 

month, the week, or even the end of the day to add up all the calories you had. When you eat, 

your body utilizes the resources immediately, so by fasting for part of the day, and bulking 

another part of the day, you burn fat while you're in your fasting state, and build muscle while 

you're in your bulking state. 

       

Your fasting state is only 16 hours, you won't necessarily burn a lot of fat, but what you will do 

is use the extra glycogen from your feeding window as energy, and then it won't convert into 

fat as readily. 

       

This is how you can put on muscle and bulk up without gaining much fat, if any at all. The key is 

to make sure that you are in a caloric surplus during your feeding window. It's usually best to 

track your calories because it's rare that anyone is accidentally in a surplus during a short 8-

hour feeding window. 

       

I did this form of bulking for two years, and I was able to gain a good amount of muscle while 

keeping off almost all of the fat. One thing that really helped me was Rebellion Pre-workout. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
http://www.brolaboratories.com/#_l_3s
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When I'm bulking up, I work out extra hard, lifting heavy, and trying to get the most out of my 

time in the gym, but it's difficult to do that in a fasted state. That's where Rebellion comes in… 

 

 

       

Rebellion is a potent, time-tested combination of ingredients, including creatine, beta-alanine, 

citrulline, betaine, and black pepper extract. Each individual is a powerhouse within it's own 

right, but when combined into one high-voltage pre-workout system, they give you explosive 

energy, earth-shaking power, relentless vigor, and the necessary endurance to help you finally 

build the rock-solid, superhero body you desire. 

       

It's difficult to train hard while in a fasted state, but Rebellion makes it easy. I take Rebellion 

and Revolt together when I'm bulking, I train at 2 o'clock, and I break my fast immediately after 

at 3pm. 

       

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
http://www.brolaboratories.com/#_l_3s
http://www.brolaboratories.com/#_l_3s
http://www.brolaboratories.com/#_l_3s
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I hope that this short guide has given you a good introduction into intermittent fasting, the 

benefits, and how to implement it into your own life. Remember your caloric intake is still the 

most important thing. If you want to burn fat fast you have to be in a caloric deficit meaning 

you're burning more calories than you consume each day. 

       

A good rule of thumb is to take your weight in pounds, multiply that by ten, and that will tell 

you how many calories you should be consuming in order to burn fat. If you want to build 

muscle you have to be in a caloric surplus meaning you are consuming more calories than you 

are burning. A good rule of thumb is to take your weight in pounds, multiply that by 20 and that 

will tell you how many calories you need to consume for your bulk. 

       

That's all you really need to know about intermittent fasting. You will take it to the next level by 

optimizing your hormone levels and putting your body in a position where it burns fat and 

builds muscle more effectively.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
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The Most Important Part! 
 

 

 Now That you know a lot more about burning fat you need the MOST IMPORTANT INGREDENT… 

CONSISTENCY.  

 

How can you keep making steps toward your goal, to finally achieve your dream physique? It all comes down 

to consistent. 

Without the discipline to stay consistent by taking the right actions, and making proper decisions, you will 

flounder. You WILL waste months and even years, just to see NO results foryour efforts. 

 

Without CONSISTENCY, none of this advice matters. You might as well give up now, if you are not going to be 

consistent towards acting in accordance with your final fat loss goal. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
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EVERYTHING ADDS UP! 

Constant, day to day, efforts add up to exponentially large results, for the better or worse. If you decide to 

not go to the gym, or to cut your workout short… If you decide to take the elevator to the third floor instead 

of taking the stairs...If you decide to slack on your diet every day, then you will end up falling short. You will 

not live up to your potential.  

 

On the other hand, if you decide to get off the couch to train routinely… If you choose to make the right 

dietary choices… If you stay consistent with your small efforts towards improving each day… Then over time, 

you will experience exponential progress in your life. 

 

THEY LIED TO YOU! 
 

If you have not been able to lose fat or get ripped IT'S NOT YOUR FAULT! 

You have been lied to your whole life by the food industry and the fitness industry. 

They told you "Take this pill and you will get ripped." 

They told you "By this program and you will get the body you want." 

But, they left out the MOST IMPORTANT PART... 

CONSISTENCY. 

You are not going to be able to eat right "sometimes" and make progress. To make progress you need to eat 

right consistently. 

Makes sense right? The problem is that it's difficult to consistently eat the right things, at the right time, 

everyday...But there is a way to make it easy for you! 

 

Want To Know The EASY Way To Stay Consistent? 

The best way to stay consistent towards your fat loss goal is a fully laid out, custom meal plan! Having a fully 

laid out meal plan takes all the guess workout out of eating right to burn fat. 

 

With a fully laid out plan, you can eliminate guesswork and easily follow what the plan details until you reach 

your goal. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
https://brandoncarter.clickfunnels.com/sales-pagelh7s5cj0
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A "GPS" For Your Fitness Goals! 

If you were driving from New York to Miami, would you just start driving, taking random roads, guessing at 

every fork and making random turns hoping that you end up at your destination some how? 

 

Of course not! But that's how most people eat. 

 

Wouldn't it save you a lot of time, energy, and other resources to plug your destination in to the "GPS" and 

follow the route it lays out for you? 

 

 

Exactly! That is what having a custom meal plan will do for your fat loss goals!  

  

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
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You Will NOT Succeed Without A Plan! 

The best way to accomplish your fitness goals is to have a fully laid out meal plan, but not just any ol' meal 

plan, a custom meal plan.  

 

A meal plan specifically designed for YOU and YOUR body type. One that accounts for YOUR weight, height, 

activity levels, food preferences, and YOUR fitness goals. 

 

If a customized meal plan, created just for you, tailored to the foods you love, and designed to support your 

lifestyle sounds awesome to you, then check out our custom meal plans. 

 

My team and I will sit down and create your meal plan from scratch, based on your preferences, so you can 

achieve your fitness goal as fast and as simply as humanly possible. 

 

So if you want to take your fat loss to the next level… If you want to eliminate the guess work… If you’re 

ready to make a f*cking change in your life, so you can finally be proud to have a healthy, sexy, lean body, 

then CLICK HERE NOW to learn more about getting YOU own custom meal plan 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
https://brandoncarter.clickfunnels.com/sales-pagelh7s5cj0
https://brandoncarter.clickfunnels.com/sales-pagelh7s5cj0
https://brandoncarter.clickfunnels.com/sales-pagelh7s5cj0
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https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
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https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
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 Secret FB Group 
 

 

 

 

 

I hope this information has helped you. If you'd like more tips and advice please join my free 

secret Facebook group. It's full of thousands of members and growing each day. Me and my 

team are always in the group answering questions that people have and giving great advice for 

free. It's a positive community where you're safe to talk about your goals or ask any questions. 

We don't allow any negativity and we have an army of administrators who will kick out/block 

anyone who is negative so you can feel safe here to ask any questions or to get all the help you 

need with your goals for free. 

 

 

    

  

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1342502315775267
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1342502315775267
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1342502315775267
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1342502315775267
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Thanks a lot. We out! 

Follow me on Social Media (I really respond to my followers!)  
Youtube 

Facebook 

Instagram 

Snapchat: KillerCarter187 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://scontent-lga3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-xpa1/v/t1.0-9/12439322_10153963434751042_2046274255540032412_n.jpg?oh=0000d436eeee8bc8ba0c5ed2bc72f8a2&oe=57ADB54A
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/brandon-carter-experience/id1046992697?mt=2
https://www.youtube.com/user/Highlifeworkout?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter
https://www.instagram.com/bcartermusic/
https://www.facebook.com/BigBrandonCarter/photos/pb.15765096041.-2207520000.1457277586./10153963434751042/?type=3&theater

